Job Detail
Sellergize off campus hiring drive 2021 | Software Programmer
Sellergize off campus hiring 2021: Sellergize is hiring fresher through off campus drive as Software
Programmer for Mumbai. Candidates from BE/ B.Tech, B.Sc (IT) 2020, 2021 batch are eligible for the
position. Details are given below:

Company Name:

Sellergize

Website:

https://sellergize.com/

Designation:

Software Programmer

Eligibility:

BE/ B.Tech, B.Sc

Batch:

2020, 2021

Job location:

Mumbai

Package CTC:

INR 2.8- 3.5 LPA

Experience:

Fresher

Last Date to Apply:

ASAP

Exam Date:

1st August, 2021

(Candidates should apply as soon as possible, before the link gets expired)

Always read job description and details before applying.

Job Description
At Sellergize, we create some of the most complex Business Software. Our end-users work on a lot of
data and documents, and your job will be to make sure that these software work perfectly, and are
pleasantly easy-to-use.

It does not matter how much you scored in that irrelevant history exam. If you love coding and if you are
confident that you can design & develop software that feels smooth, easy-to-use & even magical, then
we will love to have you on-board ASAP.
Please do not apply for this position if you do not enjoy new technologies or if you struggle with
programming. Most of the projects at Sellergize are challenging. A good programmer will enjoy these
challenges. But if you are not a good programmer, then you will only make your life miserable. So think
twice before you apply. We hate terminations.
The ideal candidate will be highly creative, have strong logical reasoning, and should be familiar with
various web technologies. You should be very comfortable with learning new technologies and
improving coding skills all the time.

Eligibility Criteria for Sellergize off campus hiring 2021
B.E./ B.Tech / B.Sc IT. (Only Computer and IT branch of engineering will be considered for this opening)
Minimum 70% marks in Class 10th and 12th, or diploma
Minimum 55% aggregate in all Semesters of Graduation.
Must be a resident of Mumbai or nearby suburbs or should be willing to relocate.
Should not currently have any pending KT, arrears or backlogs.
Graduation from Open Universities & Correspondence will not be considered for this opening.

About Company:
Our featured brand LinkMyDeals™ helps affiliate websites update content & monetize the same to the
fullest. We collect coupons from thousands of E-Commerce stores by following their website,
newsletters and official communications, standardize the data, add categories, verify & deliver them to
affiliate websites & apps customized and monetizable. Subscribe on http://linkmydeals.com/ and
receive freshly updated, genuine and unique offer feed for your site via API. LinkMyDeals™ does not,
take a “cut” of your generated sales. You get 100% of your commissions, just as if you were manually
doing all of the work.

Note:
Students or Professionals who have done our Internship Training program may apply in the above job.

